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Three- versus four-coordinate phosphorus in the gas phase and in solution:
Treacherous relative energies for phosphine oxide and phosphinous acid
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Previousab initio studies have consistently predicted phosphine oxide (H3PO) to be less stable than
its nearly isoenergeticcis- andtrans-phosphinous acid isomers (H2POH). However, complete basis
set extrapolations employing the coupled-cluster series show that phosphine oxide is actually ca. 1.0
kcal/mol more stable than its acid forms in the gas phase. Incorporation of tightd functions via
Dunning’s core-valence~cc-pCVXZ! or newly constructed ‘‘plusd’’ @cc-pV~X1d!Z# basis sets is
essential for rapid convergence of core polarization effects which are evident even at the SCF level.
The precision to which the phosphorus hybridization is described in the three- and four-coordinate
environments ultimately determines the predicted gas-phase relative energy orderings. Focal-point
analyses demonstrate that this system represents a disturbing case where use of a conventional
valence quadruple-z quality basis set~cc-pVQZ!—even at the CCSD~T! level—fails to provide the
correct relative energy ordering for simple closed-shell species which do not exhibit appreciable
multireference character. Thus, we underscore the importance of using phosphorus basis sets which
have the flexibility to describe core polarization adequately. In addition, Monte Carlo~MC!
free-energy perturbation simulations in solution clearly demonstrate that the small energy gap
significantly increases in favor of the oxide~10.0 kcal/mol! upon solvation due to stronger hydrogen
bonding with the highly polar Pd1→Od2 bond. © 2002 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Although the proper view of the P–O bond within pho
phine oxide (H3PO) has been vigorously debated over t
last three decades,1–18 its quantitativeelectronic structure ha
not enjoyed the same level of attention. In general, accu
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ab initio energy predictions of ‘‘hypervalent’’ phosphoru
compounds have not been explored to the same exten
their qualitative bonding. For example, the gas-phase rela
stabilities of even the simplest phosphine oxide and its a

isomers~cis- and trans-H2POH! remain in question.
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The rigorous examination of these prototype systems wh
undergo a change in phosphorus hybridization may prov
useful guides for identifying and isolating sources of error
treatments of larger phosphorus-containing systems~e.g.,
Wittig olefination and phosphorylation of protein residue!
that are currently limited to the use of very compact ba
sets.

It is well known that phosphorus compounds often pre
four-coordinate species over three-coordinate forms.19 How-
h
e

s

r

ever, mostab initio computations have predicted the thre
coordinate phosphinous acid to be more stable than its o
by 3 to 7 kcal/mol.20–23Indeed, the formation of dative P→O
~or arguably PvO! bonds is considered to be a princip
driving force within phosphorus chemistry and has been u
to rationalize and predict a number of structures and re
tions. For example, phosphorous acid has a four-coordin
structure despite being prepared by hydrolysis of thr
coordinate phosphorus halides.
© 2002 American Institute of Physics
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Similar arguments may be made for the Arbusov re
tion with alkyl halides and the stability of phosphorus oxi
cage molecules or phosphate esters in DNA. Therefore,
prediction that H3PO is lessstable than H2POH is somewhat
intriguing. Although the formation of four-coordinate pho
phorus oxides from several tri-substituted organophosph
is well established,19 the trends are not as clear for unsubs
tuted phosphorus compounds.

The first optimized equilibrium and transition state stru
tures between H3PO and H2POH were reported at th
SCF/3-21G* level in 1987.20 The trans- andcis-H2POH iso-
mers were found to be 6.8 kcal/mol and 6.5 kcal/mol m
stable than H3PO, respectively.20 Single point energies usin
a truncated coupled-cluster cluster approach~ACCD! and a
TZP1basis set indicated that the hydrogen shift isomeri
tion barrier from H3PO to trans-H2POH is very large~68
kcal/mol!.21 However, the subsequent internal rotation b
rier leading tocis-H2POH was only 3 kcal/mol.21 In later
studies, Kwiatkowski and Leszczyn´ski confirmed these
structures and reported relative energies and thermochem
properties of H3PO
H2POH using configuration interactio
~CISD! and various levels of Møller–Plesset perturbati
theory @MP2, MP3, MP4, MP4~SDQ!# with 6-31G** and
6-311G** basis sets.22,23At their best level, the relative en
ergetic ordering of the three isomers was

cis-H2POH, trans-H2POH , H3PO .
~0.0 kcal/mol! ~0.22 kcal/mol! ~2.47 kcal/mol!

In opposition to the theoretically predicted energy ord
ings, Saitoet al. have recently suggested that H3PO may be
intrinsically more stable than H2POH.17 Since they do not
observe the acid isomers in the microwave spectrum, S
et al. conclude that the oxide is preferentially generated
their dc glow discharge of PH3, CO2 and excess H2. While
insights into the mechanism of formation may be glean
from their study, the large kinetic barrier between the is
mers ~ca. 60 kcal/mol! prevents any conclusive evidenc
concerning relative stabilities of the oxide and acid form
The relative energies are also clouded by the observatio
the acid isomers via photolysis of phosphine/ozone mixtu
in solid argon24,25 as well as by matrix isolation of PH3 in a
discharge of O2.

26

Recently, Chesnut reexamined the gas-phase stabi
of these compounds, as well as the effects of aque
solvation.18 Density functional treatments~B3LYP! and vari-
ous model chemistries~e.g., G3 and G3MP2! reduce the gas
phase energy differences to less than 1 kcal/mol favoring
acids, while the oxide is slightly favored using the CBS
method. Thus, the gas-phase relative energy ordering
these compounds remains in some doubt. However, Che
also used reaction field polarized continuum models and
plicit computations of the oxide and acids hydrogen bond
to a single water molecule to estimate the effects of so
tion. His results demonstrated that the oxide actually
comes the energetically favored isomer in solution.18
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Model chemistries such as G3 have shown great prom
in the prediction of thermodynamic values such as heats
formation and proton affinities.27 However, energy differ-
ences of this magnitude~ca. 1 kcal/mol! are perhaps more
reliably treated using an even more systematic complete
sis set~CBS! and correlation extrapolation procedure. F
example, so called ‘‘focal-point’’ analyses have provid
highly accurate energy differences for several different s
tems~e.g., the torsional barrier of ethane,28 the E/Z rotamer
separation of formic acid,28 and the barrier to linearity of
water29,30!. On the other hand, there has also been rec
concern of unacceptable errors~ca. 6 kcal/mol! for CBS limit
predictions of dissociation energies involving second row
oms ~e.g., SO2 and SO!31,32 using the basis sets most com
monly used for extrapolations@i.e., Dunning’s correlation-
consistent~cc-pVXZ! basis sets#.

Martin has examined the addition of high-exponent~i.e.,
‘‘tight’’ ! d and higher angular momentum functions to t
cc-pVXZ basis sets for sulfur and found significant improv
ments in the extrapolated energies.32 He also demonstrated
that the principal effect of thed functions is observed at th
Hartree-Fock level and is largely a core polarization eff
rather than a correlation effect.32 Furthermore, Martin and
Uzan,33 as well as Bauschlicher and Partridge,31,34 have
shown that the core polarization problem may be more g
eral and not restricted to sulfur. Prompted by these proble
atic cases, Dunning, Peterson and Wilson have reinvestig
the correlation-consistent basis sets for aluminum thro
argon.35 Their new cc-pV~X1d!Z family of basis sets in-
cludes tightd functions as well as systematic expansion
the higher angular momentum functions to cover the vale
and core regions. Their benchmark cases show a ma
increase in the convergence of dissociation energies, as
as other molecular properties.35

Considering the exceedingly small energy differenc
uncovered by the work of Chesnut,18 we have used high
level ab initio methods including basis set and correlati
limit extrapolations to predict the gas-phase relative ene
ordering of the prototypical phosphine oxide H3PO and its
cis- andtrans-H2POH isomers. Systematic focal-point anal
ses including valence, core-valence, and the n
cc-pV~X1d!Z correlation consistent basis sets were p
formed, and the convergence properties of each basis
were evaluated. Using these gas-phase structures, subse
Monte Carlo ~MC! free-energy perturbation~FEP! simula-
tions were performed to quantify the relative stabilization
each isomer upon solvation and to compare with results fr
continuum solvent models.

II. THEORETICAL METHODS

A. Electronic structure

Electronic structure computations were carried out us
three families of one-particle basis sets. The conventio
correlation-consistent polarized valence sets of Dunning
co-workers36–39 ~cc-pVXZ!, as well as their core-valenc
counterparts40 ~cc-pCVXZ!, were used throughout. In add
tion, the newly constructed cc-pV~X1d!Z basis sets of Dun-
ning, Peterson and Wilson35 were tested for this system. Th
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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largest valence set~cc-pV6Z! includes basis functions with
angular momentum up toi on phosphorus and oxygen andh
on hydrogen. The cc-pVXZ basis sets range in size from
contracted Gaussian basis functions~cc-pVDZ! to 557 ~cc-
pV6Z!. The corresponding core-valence sets range from
functions~cc-pCVDZ! to 491 functions~cc-pCV5Z!. The va-
lence plusd sets range from 52@cc-pV~D1d!Z# to 356 func-
tions @cc-pV~51d!Z#. Spherical harmonic Gaussian fun
tions were used throughout.

Reference electronic wave functions were computed
ing the spin-restricted Hartree–Fock~RHF! method.41 Dy-
namical correlation was incorporated using second-or
Møller–Plesset perturbation theory42 ~MP2!, as well as the
coupled-cluster series, including all single and dou
~CCSD!43 and perturbatively estimated connected triple e
citations@CCSD~T!#.44,45 Explicit computation of the full set
of triple excitations~CCSDT!46,47was carried out where fea
sible. Geometry optimizations were performed using anal
gradient techniques at the coupled cluster with single
double excitations and perturbative triple excitatio
@CCSD~T!#48–50level of theory until residual Cartesian coo
dinate gradients were less than 1026 a.u. Harmonic vibra-
tional frequencies were computed at the cc-pVTZ/CCSD~T!
level via finite differences of analytic first derivatives an
were used to estimate zero-point vibrational energies.

Reference geometries for the energy extrapolations w
obtained at the cc-pVQZ CCSD~T! level. Focal-point analy-
ses following the general prescription of Allen an
co-workers51–53 were carried out via a two-dimensional e
trapolation grid of single-point energies at the RHF, MP
CCSD, CCSD~T!, and CCSDT levels using Dunning’s hie
archical families of basis sets. RHF energies were extra
lated to the complete basis set limit~CBS!28,54–57using the
exponential form

EX5ECBS1a~e2bX!, ~1!

which effectively assumes that the incremental lowerings
total energy from cc-pVXZ→cc-pV~X11!Z lie in a geomet-
ric progression. The CBS limit of the correlation energ
was estimated following the approach of Halkieret al.58 The
CBS correlation energy is estimated by

ECBS~X,Y!5
EXX32EYY3

X32Y3 , ~2!

whereEX andEY denote correlation energies obtained fro
correlation-consistent basis sets with cardinal numbersX and
Y.

First-order relativistic effects were included through t
mass-velocity~MV ! and one-electron Darwin~D! terms.59,60

All the electronic structure computations were carried
with the ACESII61 or PSI3.062 program packages.

B. Monte Carlo free-energy perturbation

The free-energy change corresponding to the H3PO
→trans-H2POH reaction was computed in water v
Zwanzig’s63 free-energy perturbation theory with Mon
Carlo sampling:64
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DG~A→B!52kBT lnK 2expFEB2EA

kBT G L
A

. ~3!

In Eq. ~3!, A andB denote the reference and perturbed sta
and^ &A indicates sampling has been performed in the re
ence state. The coordinates and potential functions of m
eculeA are gradually mutated into those ofB via a series of
20 steps that are coupled to a linear scaling parametel
running from 0 to 1. Gas-phase cc-pVQZ CCSD~T! equilib-
rium structures were used as endpoints for the FEP calc
tions. Double-wide sampling was employed, yielding a s
sizeDl equal to 0.05. The simulations were performed in
20320320 Å box with 265 TIP4P65 water molecules. Each
window consisted of 103106 configurations of equilibration
followed by 253106 configurations of averaging for th
oxide→transmutation. No internal degrees of freedom we
sampled for the solute or solvent. Intermolecular nonbon
interactions were computed with a 10 Å cutoff. All MC
simulations were performed in the isothermal-isobaric~NPT!
ensemble at 25 °C and 1 atm using theBOSS4.2 program.66

The solutes were described in the OPLS-AA format with o
interaction site on each atom.67 Standard Lennard-Jones p
rameters were used, as summarized in Table I.

Atomic charges derived from the molecular electrosta
potential ~CHELPG!68 of each solute were computed usin
6-31G* , cc-pVQZ, and cc-pV~Q1d!Z basis sets, and the
relative solvation free-energy dependence on basis set
explicitly examined in a series of FEPs. The absolute aver
difference in charges computed for the oxide and acids w
the 6-31G* and cc-pVQZ basis sets is rather small but no
worthy (0.0485e2). As the basis set size is increased fro
6-31G* to cc-pVQZ, the relative solvation free energy
going from the oxide to thetrans isomer is reduced by 2
kcal/mol. However, the addition of a further set ofd func-
tions via the cc-pV~Q1d!Z charges alters the relativeDG
by less than 0.2 kcal/mol. Further additions to the basis
are not expected to significantly change the electron dis
bution or the corresponding FEP results. The CHELP
cc-pV~Q1d!Z charges were selected for all FEPs presen
in this work, as listed in Table I. All CHELPG charges we
computed using theGAUSSIAN 94 program package.69

TABLE I. CHELPG/cc-pV~Q1d!Z charges (e2) and Lennard-Jones param
eters~s ande! for each atom in the oxide andtrans-acid solutes.

Atom Charge s e

Phosphine oxide (H3PO)
P 0.923 3.74 0.20
O 20.688 2.96 0.21
H 20.078 2.46 0.03
H 20.078 2.46 0.03
H 20.078 2.46 0.03

trans-Phosphinous acid (H2POH)
P 20.133 3.74 0.20
O 20.473 2.96 0.21
Ha 0.104 2.46 0.03
Ha 0.104 2.46 0.03
Hb 0.398 0.00 0.00
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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FIG. 1. Isomerization profile of phosphine oxide. Zer
point corrected barrier heights are given~in the forward
direction! at the cc-pVTZ/CCSD~T! level of theory.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Structures and isomerization pathway

The isomerization profile of phosphine oxide~Fig. 1!
proceeds through a high-energy transition state to thetrans-
acid isomer followed by facile P–O bond rotation to t
cis-acid isomer. The barriers computed at the cc-pVT
CCSD~T! level are in qualitative agreement with previo
studies.21 Additionally, the phosphorus inversion barrier b
tween the acid isomers is found to be very large~ca. 43
kcal/mol! and is not a viable alternate route to thecis-
compound.

Structures of the minima at the cc-pVQZ/CCSD~T! level
are provided in Fig. 2. The computed P–O bond distance
H3PO is in excellent agreement~within 0.003 Å! with that
deduced from the recent microwave analysis of Saito
co-workers.17 However, the remaining geometrical param
eters which are not colinear with theC3v axis deviate sig-
nificantly ~Dr PH50.04 Å; DuHPO52.6°!. The differences in
the P–H bond distances are comparable to those obse
between high levelab initio re values and microwaver 0
Downloaded 16 Feb 2003 to 130.207.165.29. Redistribution subject to A
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values for the related H2PO radical.70,71The latter differences
were reasonably attributed to a combination of two prima
sources:72 ~1! the experimental geometrical parameters w
derived from vibrationally averaged structures and~2! struc-
tures were obtained via an incomplete isotopic substituti
While the r e and r 0 structures are inherently different, th
computed and experimentally derived P–O bond leng
which lie on the symmetric top axis are most directly co
parable. The rotational constants provided in Table II illu
trate that the cc-pVQZ CCSD~T! structure is consistent with
the experimentalB0 rotational constants for H3PO, D3PO,
and H3P

18O. Although only experimentalB0 values were
reported, we estimated theA0 value ~corresponding to rota-
tion about theC3v axis! based on the experimental structur
The inferred experimentalA0 and computedAe values for
H3PO differ by approximately 10 000 MHz, and further i
lustrate the sensitivity of the off-axis geometrical paramete

Highly accurate structures are normally expected w
the cc-pVQZ CCSD~T! method. However, optimizations us
ing cc-pV~T1d!Z and cc-pCVTZ basis sets were also pe
d
/
e
s

FIG. 2. Equilibrium structures of phosphine oxide an
cis- and trans-phosphinous acid at the cc-pVQZ
CCSD~T! level of theory. Comparisons are made to th
experimentalr 0 structure where available. Bond length
are in Å; bond angles are in degrees.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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formed to gauge the effect of additional tight functions
geometrical parameters. The differences between the
pVTZ, cc-pV~T1d!Z and cc-pCVTZ bond lengths an
angles at the CCSD~T! level were fairly small~,0.008 Å
and ,0.1°, respectively!. Thus, the cc-pVQZ CCSD~T!
structures were chosen as reliable reference geometrie
the energetic focal-point analyses.

B. Relative energetics and basis set convergence

Császár, Allen, and co-workers describe the guidin
principles and assumptions of their general ‘‘focal-poin
approach29,51–53toward achieving the basis set and corre
tion limits as follows:

• Use of hierarchical families of basis sets which syste
atically approach completeness.

• Application of relatively low correlated levels of elec
tronic structure theory with basis sets pushed to tech
cal limits.

• Higher-order valence-only correlation treatments w
the largest feasible basis sets.

TABLE II. Comparison of experimental andab initio rotational constants
~in MHz! for H3PO, D3PO, and H3P

18O.

H3PO D3PO H3P
18O

B0
a 17 426.6 14 599.9 16 258.7

Be
b 17 419.0 14 595.9 16 247.3

A0
c 96 901.3 48 487.9

Ae
b 106 651.5 53 366.8

aMicrowave spectroscopy results. See Ref. 17.
bTheoretical results, from cc-pVQZ CCSD~T! optimized structure.
cInferred from experimental structure. See Ref. 17.
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• Layout of a two-dimensional extrapolation grid bas
on an assumed separability and additivity of correlat
increments to the energy difference of concern.

• Inclusion of auxiliary corrections physically importan
for the problem.

The results of this specific approach applied to the ene
differences between phosphine oxide andcis/trans-
phosphinous acid are outlined below.

1. Valence ab initio limits

The effects of valence basis set size and electron co
lation on the relative energies of phosphine oxide andcis-
and trans-phosphinous acid are collected in Table III. Th
results for the H3PO/trans-H2POH energy difference are als
presented graphically~in kcal/mol! in Fig. 3. Systematic ex-
pansion of the basis set lowers the oxide/trans-energy differ-
ence, eventually favoring the oxide; the most drama
changes occur at the RHF and MP2 levels. The succes
corrections at the MP2 and CCSD levels largely cancel
another, and the addition of the CCSD~T! correction fortu-
itously brings the total energy difference near that of t
original RHF value. Although the correlation limit converge
rapidly, the basis set convergence for the oxide/trans-
difference is quite poor. This is the opposite of the conv
gence trends recently observed for theTe of the disilaethynyl
radical (Si2H) where significant rehybridization does n
occur.73 In the present case, quintuple-z ~cc-pV5Z! basis sets
are required to achieve the correct energy ordering for th
isomers—even at the CCSD~T! level.

The very small change in relative energy from CCSD~T!
to CCSDT (d@CCSDT#514 cm21) is an indication of the
excellent performance of the CCSD~T! method. However,
the T1 diagnostic of Lee and Schaefer74 was also computed
for each isomer at the cc-pVQZ/CCSD~T! level to assess the
sphine

e
symbol
by
ller
ute
TABLE III. Effects of valence basis set size and electron correlation on the relative energies between pho
oxide (H3PO), cis- and trans-phosphinous acid (H2POH). All energies are given in cm21.a

Basis set DEe(RHF) d @MP2# d @CCSD# d @CCSD~T!# d @CCSDT# DEe(total)

Ee(H3PO)-Ee(trans-H2POH)
cc-pVDZ ~47! 4322 21194 1150 2264 217 3997
cc-pVTZ ~106! 1147 2784 1240 2176 14 1441
cc-pVQZ ~204! 321 2925 1224 2171 @14# †463‡
cc-pV5Z ~351! À195 21023 1221 2170 @14# †À153‡
cc-pV6Z ~557! À306 21078 @1221# @2170# @14# †À319‡
CBS limit ~`! À337 21156 @1221# @2170# @14# †À428‡

Ee(trans-H2POH)-Ee(cis-H2POH)
cc-pVDZ ~47! 106 2161 33 222 22 À46
cc-pVTZ ~106! 125 2140 32 227 22 À12
cc-pVQZ ~204! 89 2137 41 226 @22# †À35‡
cc-pV5Z ~351! 69 2138 49 226 @22# †À48‡
cc-pV6Z ~557! 62 2140 @49# @226# @22# †À57‡
CBS limit ~`! 60 2141 @49# @226# @22# †À60‡

aEnergies are computed at the optimized unfrozen core cc-pVQZ CCSD~T! geometries. For each basis set th
total number of contracted Gaussian functions is given in parentheses. For correlated calculations the
d denotes the increment in the relative energy (DEe) with respect to the preceding level of theory as given
the hierarchy RHF→MP2→CCSD→CCSD~T!→CCSDT. Brackets signify assumed increments from sma
basis set results. Complete basis set~CBS! RHF DEe values are obtained by extrapolation of the absol
cc-pV$Q,5,6%Z energies using Eq.~1!. The CBS MP2 increments are obtained by extrapolation of cc-pV$5,6%Z
results using Eq.~2!.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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FIG. 3. Effects of valence basis set size and electron correlation on the relative energies between phosphine oxide andtrans-phosphinous acid. See footnot
of Table I for details.
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suitability of a single-reference coupled-cluster approach
this problem. TheT1 diagnostics are 0.011, 0.009, and 0.0
for the oxide,cis-, and trans- isomers, respectively. Thes
diminutiveT1 diagnostics as well as the small magnitudes
the largest individualT2 amplitudes~20.023,20.046, and
20.043, respectively! are indications that these systems
not exhibit appreciable multireference character, and
CCSD~T! approach should produce highly accurate energ
ics with suitable basis sets. The final extrapolated vale
limit for the oxide-transenergy difference using the couple
cluster series is2428 cm21 ~21.22 kcal/mol!.

The trans/cis energy difference is smaller in magnitud
and converges more rapidly in both basis set and correla
energy. This energy separation is similar to the previou
studiedE/Z rotamer separation of formic acid for which co
vergence is also rapid.28 However, due to the exceedingl
small magnitude of thetrans/cis separation~ca. 0.15 kcal/
mol!, further extensions may still be required to definitive
predict the more stable isomer.

2. Core correlation and flexibility of d space

Core correlation effects on the oxide/acid energy sep
tion are largely the result of the rehybridization of electr
lone pairs which results in changes in core penetration
radial correlation. The effects of core correlation were
sessed using core-valence basis sets designed by Dun
and co-workers40 ~Table IV!. The adjustment to the oxide
trans relative energy is approximately 0.75 kcal/mol at t
MP2 level and plays a significant role in predicting an ene
difference so close to zero. However, the more highly co
Downloaded 16 Feb 2003 to 130.207.165.29. Redistribution subject to A
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lated methods with the two larger basis sets reduce the
rection by a factor of five. The corrections for thetrans/cis
separation are minuscule~14 cm21!; there is essentially no
rehybridization of the heavy atoms between these isome

While the core correlation correction is rather small
the cc-pCVQZ/CCSD~T! level, core polarization is more evi
dent in the comparison of SCF convergence for the
pVXZ, cc-pCVXZ and cc-pV~X1d!Z families of basis sets
especially early in the series~Fig. 4!. While all three basis se
families ultimately reach essentially the same asympto
limit, the cc-pVXZ series converges the slowest. The n
cc-pV~X1d!Z basis sets appear to be on par with the
pCVXZ basis sets at the SCF level and clearly outperfo
their cc-pVXZ predecessors. For example, the cc-pVTZ
ergy difference is 4.2 kcal/mol above the CBS limit, whi
the addition of a single set of tightd functions via the

TABLE IV. Contribution of core correlation to the relative energies betwe
phosphine oxide (H3PO), cis- and trans-phosphinous acid (H2POH). All
energies are given in cm21.a

Basis set MP2 CCSD CCSD~T!

Ee(H3PO)-Ee(trans-H2POH)
cc-pCVTZ ~144! 1258 169 174
cc-pCVQZ ~204! 1244 147 ¿53

Ee(trans-H2POH)-Ee(cis-H2POH)
cc-pCVTZ ~144! 13 12 13
cc-pCVQZ ~204! 14 13 ¿4

aEach contribution is computed as the change in relative energy betwee
frozen core computation~1s, 2s, 2p orbitals on phosphorus and 1s orbital
on oxygen! and the analogous all electron computation.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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FIG. 4. Convergence of SCF H3PO/trans-H2POH energy separation using three families of correlation consistent basis sets. The RHF separations a
limit for the cc-pVXZ sets are given in Table I. The corresponding values for the cc-pCVXZ sets are 3911, 62,2353, and2370 cm21 for X5D, T, Q, and
5, respectively. The corresponding values for the cc-pV~X1d!Z basis sets are 1797,247,2255, and2319 cm21 for X5D, T, Q, and 5, respectively. The RHF
CBS $T, Q, 5% limits for the cc-pCVXZ and cc-pV~X1d!Z basis sets are2360 and2346 cm21, respectively.
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cc-pV~T1d!Z set reduces the error to 0.9 kcal/mol. Thus,
underscore the importance of using second row atom b
sets which have the flexibility to describe core polarizat
adequately.

3. Relativistic effects and zero-point corrections

Relativistics effects on the energies were approxima
at the cc-pVQZ/CCSD~T! level. Only the two component
expected to make the largest contributions were conside
The mass-velocity~MV ! term corrects the kinetic energy o
Downloaded 16 Feb 2003 to 130.207.165.29. Redistribution subject to A
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d
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the system while the one-electron Darwin~D1! term corrects
the Coulomb attraction.59 The individual components an
their summed contributions are collected in Table V. As e
pected, relativistic effects for thecis/transpair are quite fun-
gible and almost precisely cancel. However, the difference
phosphorus hybridization is apparent between the three-
four-coordinate forms as the relativistic correction to t
oxide/trans energy separation is a notable 124 cm21 ~0.35
kcal/mol! at the cc-pVQZ/CCSD~T! level. The relativistic
adjustments are slightly affected by basis set size, co
e

mass-
TABLE V. Relativistic corrections to the oxide/trans-acid andtrans-/cis-acid energy differences. All values ar
given in cm21.a

Basis set

RHF CCSD~T!

D1 MV Sum D1 MV Sum

(H3PO)-(trans-H2POH)
cc-pVTZ ~106! 2284 1416 1132 2255 1370 1115
cc-pV~T1d!Z ~111! 2295 1439 1144 2270 1397 1127
cc-pCVTZ ~144! 2307 1460 1153 2282 1416 1132
cc-pVQZ ~204! 2288 1421 1133 À266 ¿390 ¿124

(trans-H2POH)-(cis-H2POH)
cc-pVTZ ~106! 229 137 18 233 142 19
cc-pV~T1d!Z ~111! 229 136 17 233 143 110
cc-pCVTZ ~144! 231 141 110 236 147 111
cc-pVQZ ~204! 228 134 16 À32 ¿40 ¿8

aObtained with all electrons correlated. D1 denotes one-electron Darwin term; MV denotes one-electron
velocity term.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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FIG. 5. Free-energy perturbation from phosphine oxi
to trans-phosphinous acid in water. Optimized cc
pVQZ/CCSD~T! structures were used as endpoints, a
only intermolecular degrees of freedom were sample
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polarization and electron correlation as shown with
triple-z basis set family~see Table V!. However, based on th
triple-z trends, the correction is not expected to increase
more than ca. 20 cm21 ~0.06 kcal/mol! upon addition of fur-
ther core functions via the cc-pCVQZ basis set.

The net vibrationless energy differences were further
justed using harmonic zero-point vibrational energy corr
tions ~ZPVE! at the cc-pVTZ/CCSD~T! level. The ZPVE
corrections~vide infra! are of nearly the same magnitude a
oppositesign as the one-electron MVD relativistic corre
tions, and the two effects largely cancel. While improv
ments to the zero-point energy may be made via anharm
force fields, the refinements are unlikely to change the e
getic ordering of the oxide and acid isomers.

4. Gas-phase relative energies

The final gas-phase relative energy predictions are
tained from the sum of the valenceab initio limit, the core
correlation correction, estimates of relativistic effects, an
harmonic zero-point vibrational energy correction. The co
ponents for the oxide/trans and thetrans/cis energy separa
tions are
Downloaded 16 Feb 2003 to 130.207.165.29. Redistribution subject to A
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Our focal-point prediction that the oxide is ca. 345 cm21

~1.0 kcal/mol! morestable than thetrans isomer is in contrast
to nearly every previous gas-phase prediction ofDE. Previ-
ous G3 and G3MP2 place the oxide higher in energy than
trans compound by 0.25 and 0.26 kcal/mol, respectively18

Density functional ~B3LYP! treatments with a 6-311
11G~3df,2p! basis set predict the oxide to be less stable
0.19 kcal/mol.18 Of the four model chemistries previousl
tested by Chesnut,18 only the CBS-Q method of Petersso
and co-workers75,76 predicts a value consistent with ou
focal-point analysis~oxide-trans521.11 kcal/mol!.

C. Solvent effects: Monte Carlo FEP in water

The effect of solvent on the relative energies was exa
ined using Monte Carlo free-energy perturbations in wa
The smooth transformation of phosphine oxide totrans-
phosphinous acid is shown in Fig. 5. The computed rela
solvationDG of 9.0160.12 kcal/mol clearly establishes th
oxide as the more stable isomer in solution. The differ
charge distributions in the oxide and acid provide a cl
rationale for the solvation free-energy difference. The ox
gen atom in the oxide isomer has a significantly larger ne
tive charge relative to the oxygen within the acids, and it
capable of forming stronger hydrogen bonds with the s
vent. Strongly polar Pd1→Od2 bonds are typical for phos
phine oxides and would be expected to be more effectiv
solvated.

The relative strengths of the hydrogen bonds to the ox
and trans-acid isomers are illustrated by the energy pair d
tribution ~EPD! in Fig. 6. The strong negative charge on t
oxygen of the oxide serves as a hydrogen bond accepto
three water molecules. The acid isomer also forms three
drogen bonds: the oxygen atom accepts two hydrogen bo
while the acid hydrogen is a donor to the solvent. While t
average number of hydrogen bonds is roughly the same,
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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FIG. 6. Solute-solvent energy pai
distributions for H3PO and
trans-H2POH. While both isomers
participate in approximately three hy
drogen bonds, those associated wi
the oxide are decidedly stronger.
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hydrogen bonds in the oxide are clearly stronger as show
the maximum of the energy pair distribution at ca.27 kcal/
mol. The weaker hydrogen bonding of the acid isomer
pears in the EPD at a notably higher energy~ca.24.5!. The
steeper shoulders in the EPD of both the oxide~ca.23 kcal/
mol! and acid~ca. 22 kcal/mol! represent less oriented in
teractions and would account for the bulk of the solvent
fect likely to be recovered by continuum models. The ene
associated with the oxide is also lower for these more r
dom interactions and increases the differential solvation
fect further.

As a first approximation, the change in free energy
isomerization upon solvation (DDG) might be taken as the
difference between the relative free energy of solvation
the gas-phaseab initio focal-point limit for the oxide/trans
separation. This approximateDDG of 210.0 kcal/mol is
more than twice the size of those predicted using continu
solvent models. For example, the self-consistent isoden
Downloaded 16 Feb 2003 to 130.207.165.29. Redistribution subject to A
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polarized continuum model~SCIPCM!77 yields a DDE of
23.29 kcal/mol at the B3LYP/6-31111G~2d,p! level.18

Approximate accounting of differential solvation effec
using B3LYP energy differences of the monohydrated ox
and trans isomer give a similar value (DDE
524.00 kcal/mol).18 However, when explicit hydrogen
bonding between the solute and solvent is present, the p
ized continuum models often underestimate differential s
vation effects.78 For example, SCIPCM results were recen
found to only yield half of the observed differential solvatio
effects on the acidities of haloacetic acids upon transfer fr
the gas phase to aqueous solution, while corresponding
results were in close accord with experiment.79 The free-
energy perturbation treatments incorporating explicit wa
molecules, both at and beyond the first solvation sphere~Fig.
6!, likely provide a more quantitative account of the hydr
gen bonding for the different isomers.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS

Three principal conclusions are drawn in this study.

• Based on several complete basis set extrapolations
ploying correlation consistent valence~cc-pVXZ!, core-
valence ~cc-pCVXZ! and the recently develope
cc-pV~X1d!Z basis sets, phosphine oxide is ca. 1
kcal/mol more stable in the gas phase than itstrans-acid
isomer. Thetrans-acid is nearly isoenergetic with it
cis-isomer. Our best estimate places thetrans-
compound 0.15 kcal/mol lower than thecis-isomer.

• The energy differences computed using the cc-pCV
and new cc-pV~X1d!Z basis sets converge much mo
rapidly than the original cc-pVXZ series. While the e
ergy differences between thecis- andtrans-acids main-
tain the proper sign even with double-zeta quality ba
sets, cc-pV5Z quality basis sets are required to achi
the correct relative energy when comparing the oxide
the acid isomers. While the behavior of phosphates
substituted phosphine oxides might not be as p
nounced, extreme care should be taken when compa
phosphorus compounds having different hybridizatio
Basis sets capable of describing core polarization
fects should be employed even at the SCF level.

• Monte Carlo free-energy perturbation~FEP! computa-
tions of phosphine oxide→trans-phosphinous acid in
water reveal that the oxide is stabilized significan
more than the acid (9.0160.12 kcal/mol) and confirm
the oxide as the energetically favored isomer in solut
as first predicted by Chesnut.18 While the average num
ber of hydrogen bonds is similar, the highly polar P–
bond in phosphine oxide makes stronger solvent in
actions relative to those of thetrans-acid isomer. Esti-
mates of relative solvation free energy using expli
solvation within the Monte Carlo approach are nea
twice those from continuum models due to accurate
counting of the strong~anisotropic! hydrogen bonds.
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